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Melodic Rock music with big sing-a-long choruses. Essential for fans of Def Leppard, Bryan Adams, and

Bon Jovi. 13 MP3 Songs ROCK: Hard Rock, ROCK: 80's Rock Details: Click song title to play 1. Never

Gonna Let U Go 2. Little Runaway 3. RockN Roll River 4. Here For You 5. Reckless Heart 6. Drift Away

7. Crazy 8. Fire Of Love 9. Another Lonely Day 10. Into Your Arms 11. Somethings Gotta Change 12. If I

Had A Heart 13. Fly Angel MUSICIANS: Johnny Lima (vocals, guitar, bass, keyboards) Bernie F. Diaz

(drums) Craig Takeshita (guitar) Ryan Freeman (backing vocals) Produced by: Johnny Lima Engineered

by: Dave Gakle Mixed by : Johnny Lima Mastered by: Michael Romanowski Born in a small town in

central California to Portuguese immigrants, Johnny Lima dreamt of music stardom since the age of four.

With a tennis racket strapped around him, Johnny sang  played along to his Kiss albums until his parents

bought him his first guitar on his 12th birthday. Not interested in learning the basics, Johnny began writing

his own songs from day one. A few years later, Johnny travelled north to theSan Francisco BayArea in

search of the ultimate rock band. After singing with CHESHIRE CAT, Johnny formed ATTITUDE with

keyboardist Brent De Leo. They went on to play many shows throughout the Bay Area until drummer

Jerome De Leo got into a car accident loosing the use of one of his arms. After numerous attempts to find

a replacement, ATTITUDE called it quits. It was then that Johnny decided it was time to go out on his own

as a solo artist. In 1996 Johnny Lima released his independent debut album, which showcased strong

melodies and vocal performances and put a new spin on the familiar styles of Def Leppard, Bryan Adams

and Bon Jovi. It didnt take long to catch the attention of Mark Ashton from Now and Then in theUK, who

later signed Johnny to a production deal. Two years later Johnny went back to the studio in order to

record the follow up to his debut. He spent most of 1998 recording Shine On and he also flew to

Manchester,England to sit in on final mixes with Gary Hughes (Ten). In April 1999, Shine On finally saw

the light of day in Europe on Frontiers Records. The album got rave reviews all over the world, including a

perfect score in Scream Magazine (Norway) and Majestic Magazine (Holland). Later that same year,

Johnny was asked to perform at the annual GODS show in England. Backed by Scottish rockers AGE OF

REASON, Johnny put on one hell of a show! Shortly after he arrived back in the States, Johnny began
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writing for his third album, but before he recorded a single note, he was asked to perform again in

England at the GODS show in 2000. It didn't take long for Johnny to begin recording the new album once

he arrived home from England. Little did Johnny know, 2001 was going to be a very busy year personally.

His marriage and the birth of his first son put music temporarily in the back seat. So two years later in

2003, Made InCalifornia was finally completed. From hard rocking songs like Made In California to

heartfelt ballads like Weve Got Tonight, to a punk rock version of The Beatles Help, Johnny Lima once

again delivered the goods and proved that he's still a major force to be reckoned with in the world of

Melodic Rock. Flash forward two years, and after many long, hard-working days in the studio, Johnnys

new album is about to hit the streets. Version 1.2 contains completely new recordings of songs from

Johnnys long since deleted solo album, many of which have completely new arrangements and/or lyrics,

as well as other new and rare tracks, all brought together with a massive Def Leppard/early Bon Jovi

sound, and a must for anyone with a love for highly infectious melodic rock. New album, new record

company, but same Johnny Lima.
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